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CHAIR’S REPORT
It has been an incredibly busy spring and summer so 
far for me, and not a day goes by without I’m doing 
something for Pontefract Civic Society, though this 
work is not always on show with much planning 
and many meetings needed before a public event or 
activity can happen. Our Civic Day activities with 
schools via our Anti-Litter Poster Competition and 
Blue Plaque Walks are covered in the Junior Civic 
Society section of this issue. Christine and I also had 
the pleasure of attending the YHACS unveiling of a 
new blue plaque in Market Weighton to Hilda Lyon, a 
formidable mathematician and engineer, whose work 
is still referenced in aircraft and submarine design 
to this day. As well as attending our visits to Halifax 
and the South Kirkby recycling plan, we’ve also been 
exploring other places as we attended a heritage walk 
in Dewsbury where we saw some very fine Victorian 
stone architecture, which hopefully can be restored 
through their THI scheme, and we went to the 
community-led Hebden Bridge Handmade Parade 
(once again), which is a visual and musical spectacle to 
behold.

In supporting other organisations, I’ve attended 
the Friends of Friarwood Valley Gardens AGM, 
Pontefract Music Festival Concert with Castleford 
Young Musicians, The Makery Launch (Pontefract 
Library), the Syd Alan Big Band Concert for 
Pontefract in Bloom, and a Placemaking Workshop.

Following discussions on some negative issues for 
Pontefract as part of the Delivery Group agenda, 
it was decided by Wakefield MDC to form an Anti-
Social Behaviour & Evening Economy Task Group, 
which I’d been invited to be part of; clearly there are 
deep-rooted social-issues and a lack of resources, 
therefore finding quick and long-lasting solutions was 
never going to be easy. The points discussed included

• A lack of Police resources, though a small group 
of identified youths are known; a plan is in place 
on specific nights to cover late evening/early 
morning 

• The use of CCTV
• WMDC Sport and Active Provision bidding
• PSPO may need the inclusion beyond “drinking” 

thus extending to “other conditions
• Pontefract has a very effective Pub Watch 

scheme chaired by Tony Lamb (Big Fellas), which 
is positive about reporting incidents to the Police

• The existing and expanding night time economy 
of café bars & restaurants generally operates 
till 11pm, which is raising the quality of 
establishments and their clientele

• Diversionary youth activities were briefly 
discussed, including a Skatepark/BMX bike 
route. These are very early days, and this was the 
group’s first meeting

I have also met with Lisa Grimbley and Emma Davies 
(WMDC Major Events Team) as a starting point for 
reviewing events in Pontefract and the huge potential 
for the future.

WMDC Heritage Champion 
– Approved

Following the suggestion at the Civic Voice Regional 
Forum that there should be a Heritage Champion 
in each local authority, I did a bit of digging. It was 
confirmed that Wakefield MDC has had a Heritage 
Champion in the past, though there wasn’t one 
currently.

“...it’s our role to 
inspire Councillors 
and communities to 
collaboratively work 
together.”
I then wrote to the council sending the links I was 
provided with as example of the job specification, and 
after a little delay, and emails going backwards and 
forwards with Cllr Speight, the portfolio holder for 
Culture, Sport & Leisure, I am proud to say I have a 
result!!
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Whilst we both acknowledged that the role needs 
to cut across elected member portfolios/council 
department for officers, the appointment of a 
Heritage Champion for Wakefield MDC has been 
approved by Councillors. I am advised that a press 
release is imminent, though I’ve not seen it this week, 
yet.

A press release was posted on 19 Jun, 2019, part 
of which states, “An increased focus and scrutiny are 
being put on the district’s historic, archaeological and 
conservation environments through the appointment 
of a Heritage Champion. The appointment of Cllr Lynn 
Masterman to the post was announced by Cllr Jacquie 
Speight, Cabinet Member for Culture, Leisure and Sport, 
during a meeting of Full Council at County Hall on 19 
June 2019.

Cllr Masterman joins Historic England’s network of 
Heritage Champions across the country.
Her role involves championing the protection of the 
historical environment at a local level and promoting 
all aspects of it. Among other things, this will involve 
promoting heritage within the local authority, generating 
enthusiasm for and awareness of the importance of 
the local historic environment and helping to ensure 
that commitment to the proper care of the historic 
environment is embedded in all relevant activities and 
plans of the local authority”.

This role extends beyond the appointment of 
‘Heritage Champions’, which is where it has fallen 
down in the past therefore it’s our role to inspire 
Councillors and communities to collaboratively work 
together. I’ll look forward to meeting Cllr Masterman 
in the new future.

Pontefract Liquorice 
Festival

It was a long lead-in for us for Pontefract Liquorice 
Festival, having engaged with them on behalf of 
ourselves and Friends of Friarwood Valley Gardens, 
in order to seek improvement to the logistics, 
marketing, and on the day to provide greater 
connectivity between the town centre and the 
gardens. We were asked to support the distribution 
of posters and leaflets to businesses and public 

buildings, which we did, though we could have done 
with receiving them several weeks earlier, so there 
are lessons to be learned. However, the provision of 
street bunting initially for the Tour de Yorkshire was 
at my request, as was the extension of this through 
the season to September. Based on requests from 
a number of local businesses, I also requested the 
road closure of Valley Road and Ropergate, followed 
by the relocation of children’s rides to Valley Road. 
These improvements were well received by local 
businesses on Ropergate, Beastfair, and the Friends 
of Friarwood Valley Gardens. 

For almost three weeks solid, Christine and I had 
worked on the sourcing of photographs and facts in 
order to create four banners to celebrate our rich 
liquorice heritage for display during the festival. 
The motivation for this was the lack of some visual 
representation of that past in previous festivals, and 
therefore, if no one else was doing that, we thought 
the civic society ought to. Coincidentally, we were 
also fortunate to be gifted with the remaining funds 
of the former Pontefract Liquorice Trust (a local 
group which used to run the festival), and we thank 
the remaining trustees for their decision. Once the 
artwork was complete, we decided to buy two sets 
of four banners, which were displayed on Southgate, 
and at the Magistrates Market, who also sought to be 
included in the event.

On the Friday before the event, I also did a live 
interview with Richard Stead for his BBC Radio 
Leeds breakfast show, which I think went well. Early 
feedback from local cafes, the Magistrates Market 
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and the Valley Gardens suggests this was a very busy 
festival, and one of the best. 

Two days after the Liquorice Festival, we hosted our 
monthly talk which was billed ‘Civic perspectives 
from two CEOs’, namely Merran McCrae (Wakefield 
MDC) and Ian Harvey (Civic Voice), however to say 
this event turned out to be a disappointment is an 
embarrassment and an understatement, and that’s 
not as a result of the presentations or Q&A, it was as 
a result of a poor turnout from members.

Thanks also go to one of the newest members, Jaydn 
Edwards, a student and a volunteer at Pontefract 
Castle, who has started working on a number of 
projects, the first of which was an updated Blue 
Plaque Guide, which was available just in time for the 
Liquorice Festival, which continues to be available in 
the library and museum.

 50th Anniversary 
Afternoon Tea

Our 50th Anniversary Afternoon Tea was an 
enjoyable occasion, though met with a relatively 
low response from members, with 46 members 
and guests attending the event at Farmer Copleys. 
Michelle Grainger delivered a short flower-arranging 
demonstration, in support of 50/50 Challenge for 
the Prince of Wales Hospice, and music was provided 
by In Peru. Our celebration cake was then cut by our 
Patron, Michael Fox DL.

Yorkshire Day

After distributing 4,000 flyers in the week before 
Yorkshire Day, our resources stretched on the day, 
though we covered every aspect of the event that we 
planned to from the Castle to the town centre and 
Friarwood Valley Gardens. Having set up our own 
PR stall, I attended a short ceremony at Pontefract 
Castle which officially announced that following the 
Key to North project, Pontefract Castle would now 
be removed by Historic England from the Heritage at 
Risk Register. At the same time, Phil Cook delivered 
his first 30 minute heritage tour of Pontefract Town 
Hall, as time was tight this worked for us and the 
visitors really opened their eyes once they knew the 
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many uses that the building as had over the centuries 
from a court with cells, to a police station, fire station, 
and a civic building; longer tours will be conducted 
during Heritage Open Days in September.

During the afternoon, I led a shortened heritage walk 
for visitors from Pontefract and Horbury, the latter 
couple also said there was so much to see, they would 
be coming back to the town. The tour started at the 
Museum and Municipal Offices, then onto the War 
Memorial, Magistrates Market, Liquorice Way, Belks 
Court and Counting House; like the Town Hall tour, 
longer walks will be done in September.

Our PR stall in the Valley Gardens saw a steady 
flow of interest which was mainly covered by Dave 
Hogg, Sue Gilbert and Karl Gilbert, with myself and 
Phil, so all are thanked for their support. In talking 
with retailers and stall holders in the town centre 
(who did make one request and that was to close 
off Ropergate on event days), 2019 appeared to be 
one of the busiest and best Yorkshire Day’s, and this 
was borne out in Friarwood Valley Gardens which 
was completely filled all day with families enjoying 
themselves.

Wetherby Civic Society Visit

On Tues, 16 July, I hosted a party of 11 from 
Wetherby Civic Society for a two hour visit to 
Pontefract, which started with a Welcome from John 
Turner, the Town Crier, who accompanied the tour 
on a similar route to that stated above on Yorkshire 
Day, though on a longer route continuing onto 
Beastfair Ropergate, Market Place, and into the Town 
Hall where we met Allan Blaza for some memories 
on why the Nelson Room has its name. The visitors 
then moved on to St Giles Church to tea and scones, 
finishing up with an informal glimpse into Pontefract 
Museum. I have now received some lovely feedback 
from the Wetherby visit organiser, which is shown 
below:

“I have to say that everyone really enjoyed it and were 
very impressed with the guided tour and the level of 
knowledge that was expounded by yourself and your 
support. Although we were a little embarrassed at the 
prospect of being welcomed by the Town Crier, I think 
that everyone quite enjoyed it (I certainly did!) and it 
afforded a photo opportunity, and a picture of us all is 

on our website (good publicity for us and your market 
town!). 

We very much appreciated a founder member of your 
society talking to us in the Nelson Room in the Town 
Hall and I was only sorry that we couldn’t have listened 
to him for longer, but I felt we had to draw a line on the 
length of our tour in view of the average age of our group! 
We all appreciated that everyone involved with the visit 
stayed for tea and coffee as one or two members engaged 
in conversation. Thanks go to St Giles Church for their 
refreshments and service on the day.

In my book, it was a very successful visit and I am sure 
that a number of the group will revisit your town. I will 
certainly revisit, along with my husband! I look forward 
to hearing from you so that we can arrange a reciprocal 
visit”.
Angela Winterbottom

Other activities in past four weeks include going on 
the Howden visit, doing a PR display in the foyer of 
Pontefract Library, an events meeting with Wakefield 
MDC, Yorkshire Passion workshop (I’d also supported 
the recruitment of delegates), meeting with WMDC 
Highways representatives, YHACS meeting in Selby, 
catch up meeting with Cllr David Jones, checking 
town centre fingerpost signs with Chloe from 
WMDC, social media workshop led by Andrew Baxter 
from Enfields estate agents, and finally participating 
with Phil Cook in the Pontefract Delivery Group 
meeting.

For a positive to end my report, I would like to 
thank and congratulate our Vice Chair, Phil Cook, 
for bringing together a larger pool of volunteers 
supported by a few businesses, all of which delivered 
street decorations which secured the win to become 
the Best Dressed Town 2019, and for his personal 
success, as runner up for the Spirit of the Tour Award 
2019.

Lisa Grimbley, Wakefield MDC commented “Great 
news about Pontefract best dressed town for TdY – so 
proud to be a Pontefract resident and to be involved in 
this.  Pontefract Civic Society really did a great job and 
the businesses really did engage well”.

Paul Cartwright
Chair
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Citizenship Group
The past few months have been very hectic for some 
of us in the group. Moving on from our successful 
50th anniversary celebration concert featuring The 
Doncaster Youth Jazz Orchestra, the team’s focus has 
moved to the public events in particular the Liquorice 
Festival where we were able to use our new photo 
screen for young people to become a ‘knight’ or a 
‘princess’. This proved very popular and is an easy way 
of spreading the PCS name outside of the event when 
photographs are shared amongst family and friends 
on social media. As is the norm, we are reviewing 
and recording lessons learnt on how to engage with 
the community to promote the civic society. A major 
success of the Citizenship Group over the past few 
months came through the dressing of Pontefract 
for the Tour de Yorkshire, where various groups and 
individuals continue to work together, which was 
repeated for the Liquorice Festival; these volunteers 
were thanked with a social function at the Tap & 
Barrel, and they have also been invited to join the 
civic society. 

“...our work seems to be 
broadening and we are in 
need of new members to 
the group who can help 
with various projects.”
The Citizenship Group continues to review the way it 
operators and to ensure targets are met, though our 
work seems to be broadening and we are in need of 
new members to the group who can help with various 
projects 

#TeamPontefract - TDY 
moving on

Readers will be aware by now that Pontefract 
won the Best Dressed Town for the 2019 Tour de 

Yorkshire after we mobilised the public to vote on 
Twitter; DY this is a fantastic result as it’s the first 
time we have entered this competition. The team 
were happy to be shortlisted, but when the news 
came that we had won those who had helped were 
justly rewarded and excited to receive such a vote of 
confidence from the public. The award is a reflection 
on all those individuals and businesses, as well as 
local groups who dressed the town for this event. 
Pontefract will be presented with a trophy which will 
be on display in various businesses before finding a 
permanent home in the library. This event has seen 
a number of benefits in that the team were keen to 
carry on the work of decorating and made a fantastic 
display for the Liquorice Festival on the Valley Road/
Southgate roundabout also as a focal point and a 
link to Friarwood Valley Gardens. The team are now 
moving their focus to Yorkshire Day and the Lantern 
Festival; the latter may see a large float-style lantern, 
so watch this space. The team are really showing 
what community and community organisations are 
about, supported by local businesses.

Phil Cook 
Citizenship Group Coordinator

Junior Civic Society
Anti-Litter Poster Campaign

A number of schools were invited to participate and 
St Giles C of E Academy and Carleton Park Primary 
School both agreed to participate. Their submissions 
were judged by Christine Cartwright, Gill Lodge and 
Dr Claire MacDonald in Pontefract Library, and our 
thanks go to them. One week later, on Tues 18 Jun, 
an awards ceremony took place, again, courtesy of 
Pontefract Library whom we thank for their support. 
Paul & Christine Cartwright officiated, whilst 
Phil Cook made the presentations. We also thank 
Interserve Learning & Employment for their support 
funding the trophies and printing. The winners are 
noted below:
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St Giles C of E Academy (L to R)
3rd place Rebeka (year 6)
1st place Head Boy standing in for CJ (year 6)
2nd place Sophie (year4)

Richard Grace, Head, St Giles C of E Academy said 
“It was a privilege to take part in a competition which 
reinforces the importance of civic pride, and the kids 
loved the awards ceremony”.

Carleton Park Primary School (L to R)
3rd place Mollie (year 6)
2nd place Freya (year 4)
1st place Grace (year 5)

Joe Ayre, Head, Carleton Park J&I School, said “Our 
competition winners designed some amazing posters”.

All submissions were on display on the library art 
space for two weeks, and some will be used to raise 
awareness of this issue in Friarwood Valley Gardens 
and Pontefract Bus Station.

Blue Plaque Walk phase I

Over a three-day period, Paul Cartwright & Gill 
Lodge led 6 class groups of all ages from St Giles CofE 
Academy on a segment of the blue plaques in and 
around Pontefract. The route started at the Museum, 
and meandered by St. Giles Church into Market 

Place, Beastfair, Liquorice Way, concluding at the 
former Sessions House (Magistrates Court) on Front 
Street. We talked about the people and the places 
from Pontefract’s bygone days, and the children 
really did engage, asking many great questions.
A second phase is already planned from the Town hall 
to Pontefract Castle for the next academic year, and 
Richard Grace is already discussing the potential for 
other projects over the coming years, where he will 
be putting ‘community and civic pride’ as one of the 
curriculum planning areas.
We are happy to offer phase I and II to other schools 
which choose to engage with us as part of our Junior 
Civic Society. If this is of interest to your school, do 
get in touch by emailing info@pontefractcivicsociety.
org.uk

WELCOME 
to the following new 
members:

• Graham & Susan Dean
• Ian & Janice Hookham
• Liz Wheeldon
• Thomas Bedford
• Wayne & Joanne Clarida
• St Giles’ Centre
• Pontefract Heritage Group
• Magistrates Market
• Tracked Spider Solutions
• Barkers Fencing
• Picson Printing
• WDH
• Julie Hollings
• Sarah Colley
• Carol & Brian Trueman
• Andy Draper & Joanne Gill
• June Shakleton
• Claire Askham
• Colin Hardwicke
• Susan & Janet Scott
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Planning Group
Prince of Wales Liaison Group meeting

The meeting involving Councillors, residents’ representatives and the civic society was presented with an 
update on:
• A planned memorial
• Continued work on the slurry pit for 5 years, at least, and the potential to heighten the proposed viewing 

area
• A proposal for football pitches
• Parking issues on the Skinner Lane side of the site as a result of the A1 Football Factory and parents 

collecting pupils from St Giles C of E Academy
•  The former Parkside Inn site will be developed for housing, if other uses do not come forward 

Planning Applications

The committee have also reviewed and made comment on the following planning applications, the details of 
which were published on WMDC website. 

Referece Summary Location Stance

19/01144/LBC
Change of use from A3 cafe to D1 dental practice including 
plant equipment, internal and external alterations

18 Beastfair Supported

19/01202/FUL
19/01203/LBC

Internal alterations to the property, creation of a shop 
frontage to the rear and external repair works.

20 Beastfair Supported

19/00986/FUL
Change of use from shop to micro-pub. No external 
alterations.

15 Ropergate Supported

19/01486/LBC
Consent to display 2x fascias (externally Illuminated and 
2x projecting signs (Internally Illuminated)

37-39 Market 
Place

No Objection

19/01404/LBC

Installation of a change over unit next to the main 
distribution board and interlocked standby generator box. 
Additional cables and new earth pit with conduct to the 
external stone work and ground works

Pontefract 
Town Hall

No Objection

19/00507/S73
Section 73 application to vary condition 3 on approved 
application 19/00507/FUL

18 Beastfair No Objection

19/01317/FUL
19/01316/LBC
19/01318/
ADV

External alterations to property to faciltate 1no. non 
illuminated heritage ‘stand off logo and lettering’ fascia 
sign, 1no. new externally illuminated heritage projecting 
sign, 1no. new non-illuminated ATM tablet sign and new 
internally applied signage

11-11B Mar-
ket Place

No Objection
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Heritage Group
Heritage Open Days

Our 2019 Heritage Open Day programme has been 
finalised, with numerous events and locations over a 
two week period:

Conservation Area Exhibition Pontefract Library (7 - 
21 Sept)
Talk: Interpreting Pontefract at the Museum and 
Castle* Pontefract Town Hall (10 Sept)
St. Giles Church (13 - 22 Sept)
30 Gillygate (20, 21 & 22 Sept)
Liquorice Fields at Pontefract Talk & Tour (14 Sept)
St Andrew’s Church (14 & 15 Sept)
Ackworth School Tour (15 & 22 Sept)
St Michael’s Church (19 Sept)
Pontefract Masonic Hall Tour (19 Sept)
All Saints Parish Church (21 & 22 Sept)
Pontefract Castle Dungeon Tours (21 & 22 Sept)
St Peter’s Church (21 Sept)
St Edward the Confessor Church (21 & 22 Sept)
Friarwood Valley Gardens Pinhole Camera (22 Sept)
Pontefract Town Hall Tours (13, 14, 18, 20 & 21 Sept)
Heritage Tours (13, 14, 20 & 21 Sept)

For more information on any of these events, please 
visit www.heritageopendays.org.uk.

Philip Henfrey
Heritage Group Coordinator

Talks & Tours Group
Renewi/Shanks Recycling 
Centre
This was our second visit in recent years to the 
education centre near South Kirkby, and as some 
members were on the first visit, it acted as a refresher 
for them, though everyone was able to consider how 
well they do at recycling, and ask questions of our host.

Halifax visit

We were met by our hosts led by David Hanson of 
Halifax Civic Society in the cafe area of the visitor 
centre.  This is a stunning piece of sympathetic 

modern architecture, created by spanning a glass roof 
from the Square Chapel to the Piece Hall.  

We were then taken in to the Square Chapel 
and informed that when built it was the largest 
unsupported roof span in Europe.  The interior 
is currently very sparse and is used for artistic 
performances.  As we were shown round the front 
of the building a recent fire in a mill conversion was 
pointed out to us. 

We were then led through one of the oldest streets in 
Halifax to view the new sculpture which is a tribute 
to the Duke of Wellington’s Regiment.  This sculpture 
is truly stunning, and is probably the best sculpture 
I have ever seen in my life.  The statue depicts 
members of the regiment from the present day, back 
to the regiment’s formation.  

I have walked past Halifax Town Hall many, many 
times, but I was completed flabbergasted by the 
splendour and grandeur of the inside of the building.  
Sue Hanson, Calderdale Council’s Civic Support 
Officer, gave us a full tour of all the rooms and 
showed us the Mayoral maces and chains.  

Lastly, we were shown round the indoor market by 
John Walker, Markets Manager; his enthusiasm and 
knowledge were overwhelming.  A secret stairway led 
us to the ‘streets in the sky’, which is a row of houses 
perched above the market hall along its perimeter.  
This was like a secret world and was totally amazing.  

I have always enjoyed Halifax, but to have had a 
‘backstage tour’ is an experience I will never forget.
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Halifax visit - comments from a new member
The visit took me to see places and buildings that I would 
not normally have gone to, and may never have seen. 
Thank you for taking the time to organise this visit, and 
put our names down for the next one!
The Halifax Civic Trust guides put together a really varied 
and interesting visit and showed their knowledge and 
desire to regenerate that area of the town centre.

The Square Chapel was interesting with its new and 
old roof sections, which followed a long battle before it 
was saved from demolition; I liked the way it had been 
updated in a modern artistic way, retaining many brick 
walls etc. The Chapel is now put to various uses including 
film shows, drama, and a café where the coffee is actually 
very good.
The Piece Hall and what an entrance! The first view of it 
from the street was awesome especially as I’d not visited 
in 35 years. We were told its history, from grassy areas to 
the present large flagged area used for events, surrounded 
by quirky shops and bars.
The new Central Library has been created in a modern 
style but managing to save a beautiful large circular 
stained glass church window, which it would have been 
criminal to lose.

The Town Hall is an absolutely fantastic building, not 
to be missed. Retained in its original state with stained 
glass windows everywhere, showing how wealthy Halifax 
must have once been. It was also the first time that I have 
touched a mayor’s chain. I even recognised the name of 
my friend’s uncle on the board of past Mayors.

Borough Market is an absolutely massive structure that 
still has the ornate original features, some of which are 
waiting to be exposed in the future. The energy shown 
by the Market Manager will certainly be required to 
maintain the markets shopping power in the future. 
His vision is for a welcoming venue with different 
entertainment spaces to attract more people. He also 
took us on a private visit to other parts of the market 
not normally seen by the public – the Streets in the Sky; I 
found this fascinating to say the least.

The result was a very enjoyable and well informed day, 
despite the rain.
One extra tit-bit, as we were leaving the Council 
Chamber, our guide told me that there was plenty more 
to see, and a return visit was advised. Put our names 
down Paul please. Finally, it was sad that the visit was 

not enjoyed by more people. Maybe when the summer 
finally arrives there will be more interest shown. Shirley 
and I already have our names down for the next visit to 
Howden. 
Tom Bedford – PCS member                                                                                                                                           
                                                                          

Methodism in Pontefract

Our June talk was given by our own member, Mollie 
Garbett, and was entitled “The History of Methodism 
in Pontefract, from John Wesley to the Present Day”.

According to his journal, John Wesley visited 
Pontefract on three occasions, first in 1746. In a 
lifetime of evangelism, he travelled 250 thousand 
miles, mainly on horseback, preaching to big crowds, 
often in the open air. For some years he was joined by 
his brother Charles, famous for writing more than six 
thousand hymns! John dies in 1791 at the age of 88. 
After meetings in various venues in Pontefract the 
increasing number of members led to the building 
of larger, more permanent premises. A church was 
built in Horsefair, where the flats now stand, opened 
in 1825. The first Primitive Methodist church was in 
the Booths, roughly on the site of the castle car park. 
This was closed in 1892 when Micklegate church 
was built. These two large churches had offshoots – 
chapels in Tanshelf and Newgate and a British school 
in Gillygate. Horsefair church closed in 1952 to be 
replaced by Central Methodist Church at the other 
end of town. Miklegate church was destroyed by fire 
in 1965 and the present building on the same site 
opened in 1969.

Mollie went on to talk about the 1965 fire, and re-
building of the Micklegate Church in 1969, and the 
re-location of the Central Methodist church from 
Horsefair to its present site, with many stories and 
anecdotes being told.

At the end of the talk, we were invited to view the 
large collection of photographs, which bought back 
many memories for many people. 

Howden visit

“This was the first such visit that I have attended and 
I enjoyed it very much indeed; thanks to all those who 
made it happen. It was good to hear from a local resident 
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who was so passionate about Howden, and who was 
prepared to give up a couple of hours to welcome us all. I 
enjoyed the informality of the tour and the opportunity to 
chat to other Civic Society members”. 
Peter Ferrari.

“Thanks for organising visit - my sister and I enjoyed it 
very much and so did the two people who took us Tom 
and Shirley. We particularly enjoyed the walk around 
the town and would have enjoyed a guided tour of the 
Minster rather than it being unguided”. 
Rosemary Barnes.

“Again Shirley and I had 
another interestingly 
worthwhile afternoon. 
Any more days out, put 
our names down”.  
“Another enjoyable visit, thank you. The guides were 
friendly and answered any questions easily and fully. The 
booklets were very informative and filled in the details. 
The afternoon passed too quickly.

Howden has certainly been looked after, the buildings, 

streets and open areas make it a place that I think must 
be good to live in. The absence of gum and cigarette 
ends was very evident. Considering the size of Malton 
there was no shortage of amenities, also adding to its 
attraction. The design and building of the R-100 Airship 
was a surprise along with the involvement of Nevil Shute 
and his house.

The archaeological dig was a first for me, and being up 
close gives you a different view. The lecture was very 
comprehensive, but I admit to being lost in some of the 
detail. The archaeologists were very keen to find the 
answers to the Bishops Palace, good luck to them.

Again Shirley and I had another interestingly worthwhile 
afternoon. Any more days out, put our names down”.  
Shirley and Tom Bedford.

Dave Hogg 
Talks & Tours Group Coordinator

Highways Group

Work is now underway for the Leisure Hub in 
Pontefract Park. It has been suggested that the 
programme of work could be completed in less than 
twelve months.
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The Society’s Highways Group has major worries 
that this scheme will have a serious impact on Park 
Road (A639) until this receives a major up-grade 
with no time scale yet available. These concerns have 
been raised regularly since the Leisure Hub was first 
proposed in that location. 

Additionally, we cannot support the recent idea of 
bringing a new route from Wakefield Road, near the 
Crematorium, through to Park Lane (B6134) and to 
the north of New College before exiting onto Park 
Road opposite McDonalds. It will only transfer traffic, 
not divert it. This has been previously put to District 
Councillors, as well as WMDC Highways Officers. It 
will be raised again at our meeting in Wakefield on 
July 25th, when we will re-state our belief that work 
must be progressed on the western arm of the South 
Featherstone Link Road towards junction 31 of the 
M62, as a priority.
 
This is the only scheme on the books that is able to 
take through traffic away from the communities of 
Ackworth, Featherstone and Pontefract and has the 
support of the elected councillors. This route should 
be considered as an extra North-South connection 
on the main highways network, not an excuse for 
yet more housing and industrial units in the name of 
development. 

We will also be asking for news on their plans for road 
junction improvements near All Saints’ Church.
 
Finally, this Highways Group is in need of additional 
members with an interest in roads, cycle routes and 
pedestrian flows in Pontefract. We meet locally 
for a couple of hours about every two months, and 
additionally with WMDC Officers in Wakefield on a 
quarterly basis. Please contact me on 01977 704962 
or email jd-a-vaux@yahoo.co.uk for a chat.

Derek Vaux 
Highways Group Secretary

Rail Group

This period has seen the completion of the platform 
extension work at Monkhill and Tanshelf stations.  
This has been done to a very high standard and will 
allow 4 car sets to use the platforms.  

The scaffolding is still present at Baghill station and 
it is still suffering from vandalism.  We are trying to 
prevent this but are having great difficulty in having 
any dialogue with the new owners, Arch Holdings.  
On a happier note the extra service is now in the 
timetable giving a full day in York, or a shopping trip 
to Meadowhall.  However, much to our disgust, the 
Sunday ‘service’ remains the same; unusable.  We are 
campaigning strongly on this issue and hope to have it 
resolved in the winter timetable. 

“The event was a 
great success and I 
was invited to do a 
speech on our current 
goals and campaigns, 
which received many 
sympathetic comments 
from the audience.”
The new service from Huddersfield now goes through 
to Castleford.  We are campaigning for this to go 
through to Knottingley and eventually Doncaster.
The July area meeting of RailFutures (Y&H) Branch 
was hosted by the civic society at Pontefract Central 
Methodist Church, where Cllr Kim Groves, West 
Yorkshire Combined Authority Transport Chair was 
the guest speaker. The event was a great success 
and I was invited to do a speech on our current goals 
and campaigns, which received many sympathetic 
comments from the audience.

I was invited to the inaugural conference of the 
Yorkshire Coalfields Community Rail Partnership. We 
have great hopes for this organisation, as it promotes 
better communication and understanding between 
South and West Yorkshire.  

I also attended a meeting hosted by Leeds Civic Trust 
on the regeneration of the south bank of the city, 
including the impact of HS2.

Dave Hogg
Rail Group Coordinator
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Events Calendar

13-15 & 19-22 
September

Heritage Open Days (various venues and events)

Thurs 19 September Visit to Hitachi rail maintenance facility, Doncaster

Tues 8 October Eric Houlder Talk: “Infrared Colour Aerial Photography in War, Local 
History, and Archaeology”

Sat 26 October Hosting YHACS Regional Meeting

Tues 12 November Roger Ellis “The Fletcher Rhodes Collaboration - Text by J S Fletch-
er with local drawings by GP Rhodes”

Thurs 12 December Christmas with the Liquorice Singers (King’s Croft Hotel)

December (Date 
TBC)

Annual Christmas Dinner

Our monthly talks are held in the Nelson Room of Pontefract Town Hall, unless otherwise stated.

Tues 14 January David Skillern                         The Battle of Towton

Tues 11 February Eris Scaithe                            Tyke Talk (Yorkshire Dialects)

Tues 10 March Allan R Blaza                         From Poet to Princess

Tues 14 April  Ian Downes         Pontefract Castle

Tues 12 May Karen Adams Ebor to York

Tues 9 June Eric Houlder T.B.A.

Tues 14 July Sharron Garner Mrs Fawcett’s handbag; a suffragettes tale

Tues 8 September Professor Joyce Hill The Vikings in Yorkshire

Tues 13 October Eric Jackson Gunpowder Plot

Tues 10 November David Hogg A day in the life of a Yorkshire Miner

2020 Events

2019 Events
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OTHER SOCIETY REPORTS

Pontefract in Bloom

Pontefract in Bloom was delighted to be awarded a 
Special Commendation from the Civic Society at the 
Design Awards 2018 ceremony in January and this 
was encouragement for us to do even better in 2019.
 
Pontefract is blooming this summer: 45 hanging 
baskets, 14 tiered planters, including 6 new ones 
in the Market Place, 9 base planters and two stone 
troughs. 5,000 plants were grown for us at Thornes 
Park Nurseries by Day Opportunities, a learning 
disabilities group and the planting was done by 
volunteers. A planting session was organised on 
Sunday 9th June. About 20 volunteers came and we 
completed the planting in a few hours - the tiered 
planters will be spectacular in August as the plants 
become established. As well as our 55 sponsors, a mix 
of town centre businesses, community organisations 
and individuals, we also acknowledge the support of 
Wakefield District Housing and Wakefield Council 
with grants. The Council funded the capital cost of 
the six new tiered planters in the Market Place and 
the Council’s Neighbourhood Improvement Fund 
provided tiers for the Bridge Street planter and a 
fourth base planter by the War Memorial. Pontefract 
in Bloom also provided plants for St Giles’ flower beds 
and to Friends of Pontefract Park for their two flower 
beds. St Giles’ Church generously allowed us to hold a 
fund raising concert there on 4th July.

It is encouraging to notice the impressive floral 
displays adorning several town centre businesses: 
the Bluebell, Robin Hood, Tap and Barrel, Beastfair 
Vaults and Broken Bridge deserve special mention. 
There’s also the Valley Gardens Rose Garden which 

is impressive this year – maintained by Friends of 
Friarwood Valley Gardens.

The planter sponsorship package includes planting 
for the whole year involving summer and autumn 
planting and watering services. We’re now making 
plans for the winter planting which will take place 
at the end of October and we’re optimistic that we’ll 
get plenty of volunteers again to make light work of 
it. Last year’s winter planting looked good through 
the winter into the spring and Friends of Pontefract 
Park’s flower beds looked especially good in April and 
May.

Dr Colin White
PiB Chair
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Autumn Sat 26 October Pontefract

20th 
Anniversary 
Lunch

Sat 23 
November

York

Winter (AGM) Sat 25 January Harrogate

Friends of Friarwood Valley 
Gardens

The summer season is now in full swing: the 
Liquorice Festival in the Valley Gardens was a great 
success with a large and appreciative attendance 
helped by publicity from Wakefield Council Major 
Events Team, who made sure that the crowds in the 
town centre were aware of activities in the Valley 
Gardens. There was enjoyable entertainment from 
the Liquorice Singers, Knottingley Concert Brass 
and SuperSonnets. We’re now looking forward to 
Yorkshire Day on Thursday 1st August – family gala 
day 11am – 4pm, and Friarwood Festival on Saturday 
17th August – a free entry family friendly music 
festival with a line-up from 2pm – 9pm.

We’re very proud of the Rose Garden this year 
which looks really impressive. The Friends group 
replanted all 31 rose beds in winter 2014 – 15 but 
have struggled to keep the weeds under control with 
our small band of gardening volunteers. We started 
mulching the beds with wood chip last year and 
continued through the winter and for the first time 
the weeding has become manageable. Gardening 
volunteers are welcome: 2 or 3 sessions each month – 
look out for the dates.

Six new benches and two new litter bins were 
installed earlier this year, funded by Pontefract 
Councillors from the Local Capital Fund. That makes 
a total of 23 new benches and five picnic tables 
installed since 2013. There are still half a dozen old 
benches to replace. The children’s playground which 
was installed in 2015 continues to be very popular 
and we plan to extend it to include some new play 
items. 

2020 marks 70 years since Friarwood Valley Gardens 

opened as a public park in March 1950. We intend 
to make next year particularly special for the Valley 
Gardens.

Dr Colin White
FFVG Chair

Friends of Pontefract Park

The big event for the friends group is Picnic in the 
Park on Wednesday 14th August 11am – 2pm; this 
is a free family event which is very popular. The 
Friends of Pontefract Park public meeting scheduled 
to be held on 17th July was cancelled and the next 
meeting will be Wednesday 25th September, 6.30pm 
in the Engine Room, New College. Councillor Morley, 
Wakefield Council Cabinet Member responsible for 
Transport and Highways, will be in attendance to 
answer questions about the transport implications of 
the new leisure hub being built in the Park.

Dr Colin White 
FoPP Vice Chair
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BOOKSHELF
We have a number of local heritage and history publications for sale. 

Our publications are now available for sale online, via email, phone and at selected shops in Pontefract.
Visit www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/shop to purchase online or contact us via:

Phone: 01977 708658 
Email: info@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/shop

£11- Pontefract’s Chequered 
History

by Roger Ellis

£12.99 - Pontefract - Celebrating 
the Past; Looking to the Future

by Martin Lodge

£10 - The Railways of Pontefract 
in Days of Steam
by Peter Cookson

£7 - The Prince of Wales Colliery
by Sir Bill O’Brien

£7 - Ancient Routes Through 
Pontefract

by Eric Houlder

£13 - The J.S. Fletcher G.P. Rhodes 
Collaboration
by Roger Ellis
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MEMBERSHIP
2019 online membership is now open - tell 
your friends!

For 2019, we are trialling reduced membership fees 
for individual members and couples at the same 
household; all we ask is that you are on email to 
achieve this special rate. Our plan is to significantly 
grow our membership, particularly with younger 
audiences who support strategy, and who will 
hopefully get involved. 

For more information on becoming a member, please 
visit http://www.pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk/
product-category/membership/

Individual Member (with email)  £5

Individual Member (without email) £15

Joint Members (same address & £8

with email)

Joint Members (same address & £20

without email)

Bronze Business Member    £45

Silver Business Member    £95 

Gold Business Member  £195

Community Group Member £20

Honorary Membership                                No fee

Junior Civic Society Membership               No fee

Donations & Bequests 
 
Have you thought of making a 
donation to Pontefract Civic 
Society during your lifetime, or 
leaving us some money in your 
will?

This newsletter and the Annual Reports on our 
website show the tremendous work the society 
and our members are doing to make Pontefract 
a better place. To continue our important work 
at its present level, or in fact expand it as we 
plan to do, then we have a pressing need for 
more resources.

The beneficial position of the society is both 
it’s independence and non-political stance, 
and that we do not rely of public sector grants 
to conduct our core activities. As the town’s 
watchdog on planning, architecture, heritage 
and public amenities, we can speak on behalf of 
those who live and work in Pontefract, without 
fear or favour. 

We would be absolutely delighted if you would 
make a donation or a bequest. Both the Chair 
and the Secretary are available if you wish to 
discuss this in more detail.

Chair *Paul Cartwright 01977 708658 chairman@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Vice Chair *Phil Cook 07931700021 vicechair@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Secretary *Karl Gilbert 07598336027 secretary@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Treasurer *Ian Wood 07806 916 937 treasurer@pontefractcivicsociety.org.uk

Planning Group Coordinator *Peter Taylor 01977 703050 p.taylor569@btinternet.com

Rail Group & Talks & Tours Group 
Coordinator

*David Hogg 07910564141 david.hogg1@live.co.uk

Co-opted & Pontefract in Bloom *Colin White 01977 795074 whitedrc@sky.com

Heritage Group Coordinator Philip Henfrey 01977 798517 henfreyphilip@gmail.com

Highways Group Coordinator Anthony Dee 01977 701866 anthony.deefamily@gmail.com

Contacts *Executive Committee Member
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Discover Pontefract
13 - 22 September 2019
Join us in Pontefract and explore the multitude of familiar and 
hidden places on your doorstep, completely free of charge! 
This year’s venues and events include:

Conservation Area Exhibition Pontefract Library (7 - 21 Sept)
Talk: Interpreting Pontefract at the Museum and Castle*
Pontefract Town Hall (10 Sept)
St. Giles Church (13 - 22 Sept)
30 Gillygate (20, 21 & 22 Sept)
Liquorice Fields at Pontefract Talk & Tour (14 Sept)
St Andrew’s Church (14 & 15 Sept)
Ackworth School Tour (15 & 22 Sept)
St Michael’s Church (19 Sept)
Pontefract Masonic Hall Tour (19 Sept)
All Saints Parish Church (21 & 22 Sept)
Pontefract Castle Dungeon Tours (21 & 22 Sept)
St Peter’s Church (21 Sept)
St Edward the Confessor Church (21 & 22 Sept)
Friarwood Valley Gardens Pinhole Camera (22 Sept)
Pontefract Town Hall Tours (13, 14, 18, 20 & 21 Sept)
Heritage Tours (13, 14, 20 & 21 Sept)

For more information on any of these events, please visit:

www.heritageopendays.org.uk

01977 708658

/PontefractCivic

@PontefractCivic

*Chargeable event

Wakefield 
Cultural 
Consortium

Yorkshire 
Coalfields Community 
Rail Partnership

Acknowledgements: 
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